**Product**
- Patio urinal
- Stainless braided inlet hose (1/2” BSP)

**Included Components**
- Plastic trap and waste seal
- Plastic outlet pipe
- Fixing bolts, anchors and hangers

**Features**
- Rear water inlet
- Removable chrome waste
- Vitreous china

**Required Accessories**
- Flushing unit / system
- Stainless braided inlet hose (1/2” BSP)

**Related Products**
- Patio baths

**Technical Details**

**Installation Notes:**
- The urinal’s waste outlet is connected to the waste outlet pipe via a plastic trap and 50mm plastic outlet connector (supplied), which fits into the waste outlet pipe. The outlet connector’s length can be cut to suit.
- The trap and pipe are installed to the waste outlet pipe first, then the urinal is lowered into position onto the trap and hangers.
- Meets urinal standard AS/NZS 3982.